neighborhood residents and city officials while establishing the City's initial neighborhood association program (Witt, 2004, p. 90) . Since "the program's inception, it has remained unresolved how much citizens shall be granted predominant authority to shape and influence decisions and actions that impact their lives and communities" (Witt, 2004, p. 87) . Witt discusses the theoretical underpinnings of control and the evolution of Portland's neighborhood association system over time, dividing this history into five main periods: Capacity Building (1974--1984) , Institution Building (1984 Building ( --1989 , Recapturing and Recasting (1993--1998) , and Present Tense. One of the core proposals throughout this historical analysis is "that Portland's NA (Neighborhood Association) program has undergone significant change over the course of its history" (Witt, 2004, p. 89) .
Despite these significant changes, decades "after its inception, Portland's NA system is, though altered, still in operation" (Witt, 2004, p. 85) . These associations, in their ideal form, provide an avenue for neighbors to gather together and advocate important, place--based issues to local city government. North Portland Neighborhood Services (City of Portland, 2014b).
Image 1: City of Portland Neighborhood District Coalitions
This organizational structure of district coalitions gives neighborhood associations "access to staffing, funds…and other logical support services" (Witt, 2004, p. 85) . A board of directors, comprised of individuals from neighborhood associations within the district, runs each coalition. This board serves as a liaison between the neighborhood associations and the City of Portland, as "they receive funding from local tax dollars, contingent upon submitting annual work plans…[as well as] quarterly fiscal and operational accounting reports" (Witt, 2004, p. 85 
Literature Review
This aspect of research focuses on core theories surrounding youth participation and engagement, and neighborhood associations as a mechanism for public participation. I discuss relevant literature according to main subject area, although some overlap exists in particular articles with a focus on both neighborhoods and youth. In relation to this overlap, the position of this research focuses on the intersection of youth engagement and neighborhoods. The larger scholarly conversation about youth participation and civic engagement provides a framework for this Portland--specific contribution.
Youth Participation and Engagement Literature
Existing literature on youth participation and engagement spans a wide range of topics. For the purposes of this research, focus areas include positive youth development, youth--adult partnership, and youth participation in planning, as these areas relate most directly to youth engagement with the Portland neighborhood association system.
Positive Youth Development
The Oregon Commission on Children and Families (n. However, many challenges, such as funding, training, and institutionalized discrimination, exist between well--intentioned practices and the reality of opportunities for youth.
Scholars throughout the later part of the twentieth century built theory and research "associated with ideas stressing that systemic (bidirectional, fused) relation between individuals and contexts constitute the basis of human behavior and developmental change" (Lerner et al, 2002, p. 13 
Youth--Adult Partnership
In discussions of youth engagement, scholars often cite the level of youth control as a controversial issue. Arnstein's (1969) Ladder of Citizen Participation places total citizen control on the top rung, as the highest degree of citizen power.
Arnstein recognizes "the eight--rung ladder is a simplification, but it helps to illustrate the point that so many have missed-that there are significant gradations 
Youth Participation in Planning
One realm of youth engagement, youth participation in urban planning, has attracted more research in recent decades. This focus is important given the context of Portland and the role of its neighborhood associations in planning processes.
According to Mullahey, Susskind & Checkoway (1999) , "the unprecedented scope of change facing our communities today requires a broadly inclusive decision--making Shaping Places in Fragmented Societies to highlight the "importance of spatial planning to improve the conditions and quality of life through regulation of place--making" (2011, p. 12) . In this same work, Healey also analyzes three important issues to youth involvement in planning. "First, one must be open to differences.
Two, social justice is key in creating a safe space for urban youth in society. And three, public places have a strong component to creating spaces for dialogue and conversation" (as cited in Richards, 2011, p. 13) . This focus on place--making ties into neighborhood associations because these groups tend to focus on place--based organizing, and issues with a geographic component. The emphasis on spatial elements recurs in literature focused on youth participation and community mapping. Several articles [Head (2010) reason to seek youth engagement with these processes is "to gain access to the unique insights that only young people can offer" (Santo & Ferguson: 2010, 53 (Mullahey et al., 1999) , and the National Commission on Resources for Youth (Checkoway, 1998) 
Methodology
This section will review considered methods used in this research endeavor.
These details further assist in framing the research and its importance to the fields of youth participation and civic engagement, with a focus on the following two research questions. 
Interview Excerpts
Based on previous concepts, as well as undercurrents throughout the three interviews, I arrived at three subject areas to use for analysis of interviewee thoughts and responses. These areas of analysis allow me to cross--reference across interviews and look for commonalities or themes, which could form the basis of future research endeavors. These three areas include Neighborhood Perceptions: Certain names or details were changed to protect interviewee confidentiality.
Many patterns emerge, even over the span of three interviews, based on individuals with different life experiences. These patterns can help form the basis of future inquiries or next steps to bridge the gap between youth and adults within Portland neighborhoods.
Observations within Focus Areas
These focus areas allow for organization of excerpts and thoughts from Youth Commissioners. Comparing comments across interviews provides a clearer sense of commonalities and subsections within these broad areas. These observations and analyses are not listed in a particular order.
Neighborhood Perceptions: Location, Relationships, Positive Attributes & Concerns
One key takeaway within this focus area was that the Youth Commissioners interviewed preferred to use cross--streets and landmarks, as opposed to formal neighborhood names and boundaries. This observation raises questions as to whether neighborhoods as a geographic unit for organizing are particularly relevant for young people. Furthermore, all three young people interviewed expressed an interest in building relationships with neighbors, which counters stereotypes that paint youth as disinterested. Additional material that helps to dispel negative stereotypes about young people includes the focus in all three interviews on neighborhood concerns that mirror adult concerns (e.g. sidewalks, safety), which contributes to a broader opportunity for common ground and relationship building.
• Definition: range, from small scale (physical cross--streets) to neighborhood name to entire district/part of city
• All three interviewees used cross--streets in some regard
• Importance of landmarks: businesses, schools used in conjunction with cross--streets to describe place
• Relationships with neighbors: none to not knowing them well. Possible reasons cited for not knowing neighbors include lack of time living in current area and lack of free time in day--to--day life.
• Still a desire to know neighbors, build relationships. Value of relationships include people to count on, safety, and fun.
• Activities: desire for activities/events involving whole community, as well as youth--specific spaces
• Neighborhood concerns: all three interviewees cited sidewalks as a main concern. Other concerns mentioned were transportation--related (not enough bus service, speeding cars), violence/safety, and trash.
• Favorite things about neighborhood: opportunities for physical activity, access to transit, proximity of friends • No awareness: all three interviewees had never heard of, nor engaged with, a neighborhood association. Their comments ranged from belief the group existed to doubting one existed in their neighborhood.
• Adult engagement: all three interviewees also did not know of any adults in their life who engaged with a neighborhood association, with the exception of one interviewee who felt she had seen parents of students at a local school participating in a neighborhood association.
• Barriers to participation: all three interviewees mentioned several barriers, either directly or indirectly. 
Conclusion
This exploratory research provides insight into how young people perceive their neighborhoods, place, and civic engagement. The rhetoric around Portland's neighborhood association system touts these groups as rich opportunities for people to influence decisions that affect their lives. However, the definition of "people" in this context tends to only include adults and still struggles to make a welcoming space for adults from historically marginalized backgrounds. In contrast, Neighborhood Perceptions: Location, Relationships, Positive Attributes & Concerns for 10 years, but I don't know your name." • I don't know any of my neighbors…it would be nice if you knew who was around, if you knew your neighbors so you're not like, "I don't know who this person is." • …there's a lot of families, big families.
• Otherwise you don't really know people. It's not like you go, "hey where do you live?" • You're doing your own thing. And people are doing their own thing. You never get to see each other or do anything together… [where I used to live], when people knew each other, because all the kids would all play together, so the parents knew each other and then some of them were part of the association.
• I was telling my parents, I was thinking the same thing, of having an event or something to get to know people. Because sometimes if you don't know who they are it's difficult to feel safe.
• [Where I used to live], whenever we would go on vacation or something, um, the neighbors would watch our house because we knew each other so well…really safe…since people knew each other, whenever there's a stranger, they can properly dismiss them.
• …we don't talk to them, or we don't know their name, or we don't know where they live…maybe he saw something, or maybe he took them, [some items that went missing from outside the apartment]…neighbors downstairs took them and, like, kept them until they returned from work so that nobody else would take them.
• Yeah, they're nice, but we didn't know each other and I didn't think they knew where we lived…if we had known each other, then it would have been a straight, "hey," or leave them outside our house or whatever.
• I don't know the boundaries…I never really considered my neighborhood where I live…I've never, like, oh I live in the Washington neighborhood.
• I'd just say I live on 7 th and Highland by Wendy's.
• It's easier than, like, saying, it's the Cully neighborhood, it's the whatever neighborhood…it's easier if you just say, "oh I live on whatever street." • …in California there's, like, a lot [of people of color who work in government], but there's also a lot more people of color in California.
• …especially for old people, there's a lot of that same mentality and feeling of like, "oh people of color shouldn't be here." And, like, I don't know, it gets portrayed that Portland is so liberal and accepting.
• [Focus/neighborhood concern] has been preventing youth violence.
• • …if we all agree on it, then there has to be something done, you know?
• …most meetings, if there's adults involved, it's more, like, adult heavy.
• I want to be heard. I don't want to go to meetings and just sit and listen and do nothing about it.
• I want my voice to be heard. I think if there was, like, a balance, or an adult and youth partnership, then that would make, just the involvement much stronger.
• …adults assume that we're, like, naïve, like we don't know what's going on.
• …what they see we might not see, and then what we see they might not see. So it's helping each other.
• We're all different; it's just that they assume if one youth is doing one thing, every other young person is doing it. And I think that's not okay.
• I just think who they, [adults in a neighborhood association], are. What person they bring to the table and why they're there…if I know they're passionate that will help me connect with them more than if I don't know them.
• …an eight, [out of a scale of 1--10, tied to degree of interest in future involvement]…if I'm involved in something I'm passionate about, I'm more likely to be engaged in, to go to meetings, and to do the work, whatever it is.
• If I see whatever I'm doing is making a change in my neighborhood, I would want to do that.
• I'd rather have friends or someone I know go with me, [to a neighborhood association meeting], than just adults.
• …usually if I know things I like to bring someone else to come with me.
• Reach out…go to places where youth are there…actually, like, talk to them…just make it exciting.
• …spreading the word out about what they do.
• …depends on when it was. Or where it was located. Just time--wise.
• • I don't know what they do. So, if they do get to influence policy then, yeah, they matter.
• Most people don't know about them. Meaning that the people that are in them are probably…they're most likely going to be privileged people…who have good jobs. Who has good jobs? Mostly white people. Why is that? Because they have more access to resources. So, how do they expect to, you know, reach more people? • Explaining to youth how they can help impact their community…some [youth] have a lot of other stuff to worry about…not going to go and sit at a meeting with a bunch of adults and talk about your neighborhood [if you do have free time].
• Because, like I'm saying, who's going to be the people who go to those? People who have free time, so, like, either really old people or people who have really good jobs.
• I don't even think we have a neighborhood association.
• Public minutes…electronic input…if there was something that they wanted to know from the community…like Survey Monkey or Facebook…Facebook is a good platform.
• I don't know, just letting people know what's happening. Because if you don't now, how can you expect people to be engaged? • You wouldn't return again because, like, well, I don't even know what is happening; I'm just wasting my two hours.
• [I would not want a youth--only space] because you need the adult allies in order to make change. Because a lot of people still don't take youth seriously, so it's better if you have adults who are willing to support you.
• Having adults welcome you into the space…a lot of adults just…there's, like, a place where, like, your presence doesn't even get acknowledged.
• Having adults be welcoming and friendly and not all, like "oh young people."
• I feel like a lot of adults have this mentality and idea that young people are bad and troublemakers.
• Youth--adult partnership trainings but those are kind of hard to do with all the adults we • [The MYC is important] because it allows young people to have a voice in their community and in government…to meet [elected officials and community leaders]…you just get to meet so many people that you otherwise wouldn't get to meet.
• [The MYC] allows young people to become involved in that process.
• …before the MYC, like, we never really talk about race, ethnicity, power, and privilege…outside of the MYC you don't really have those conversations.
• I like being able to build relationships with the people that we work with.
• [The MYC is] not something you can leave that easily.
• How cool is it that this guy who is Chief of Police calls you boss lady, when I'm, like, so much younger than him? • It wasn't as intimidating, you know, because I'm like, "hey, I'm the only youth, so?" So I'm valuable. My voice matters and, like, that's an empowerment that I've received from being in the Youth Commission…You're going to have a voice and your voice is going to matter.
• Bring a friend [to a meeting]! • [Adults outside the MYC] questioning how we came up with that information…we put so many hours and work into doing it and for them to be, like, questioning it just because we're young people…we're not experts on the work but we're trying, you know.
• [Apologized later] but it was, like, too late; you know that was already done…now they've seen how much work we've done.
